Spirituality has long been rooting ideas of Management. Its growth is related to a paradigm-shifting in academia and society. It influences organizational dynamics related to employees’ well-being, satisfaction, commitment, and knowledge sharing, among others. In addition, each culture and religious tradition affects spiritual expressions.

For centuries, practical wisdom (phronesis) has been a topic of interest in many fields, such as philosophy, psychology, and others. In the last decades, it has been investigated in management because developing organizational practical wisdom is a path to a humanized strategy, which is also necessary for the efficient and efficacy utilization of knowledge in the organization.

Leaders have a critical role in the development of spirituality and practical wisdom of/in organizations. Both constructs foster continuous innovation, creating shared value in terms of social good and economic value. Moreover, shared values developing collective knowing contribute to the journey towards a practically wise company.

Theoretical, as well as practical contributions, are invited to this mini track. Potential topics include, but are not limited to:

- Knowledge dynamics and spirituality/practical wisdom.
- Collective knowing and spirituality/practical wisdom.
- Practically wise/spiritual leadership and knowledge dynamics.
- Knowledge dynamics and shared value creation.
- Relationship between religion/culture and knowledge dynamics.
- Knowledge dynamics and organizational social good.
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